NEUROSCIENCE ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED
A Psychological Corporation
Encino Executive Tower
16633 Ventura Blvd., Suite 700
Encino, CA 91436

Tel: (310) 855-1265 Fax: (310) 855-1142
www.NeuroscienceAssociatesInc.com
Email: info@neuroscience.LA

FEE SCHEDULE
(as of January 2021)

STANDARD SERVICES:
Neuropsychological Evaluation (age 13+) - includes one full day appointment*
Retainer: $7500.00 *Adolescents typically require 2 days.

$ 6,500

Pediatric Neuropsychological Evaluation (age 12 and younger) - includes up to two appointments*
Retainer: $7500.00

7,000

Psychodiagnostic Evaluation
Retainer: $7500.00

6,500

*Please be aware that there will be additional charges if further sessions are required in order to complete our assessments (due to
factors such as late arrival, patient fatigue, the need for additional tests, etc.), generally at the rate of $2000 per additional session.
Also, please note that there is a $1500 minimum charge if a case is cancelled after retention but before services have been rendered;
this charge will be waived and credited back if the case is re-scheduled and the evaluation goes forward at a later point in time.
ADDITONAL FORENSIC SERVICES:
Hourly Forensic Rate, billed in quarter-hour increments (includes review of medical and other records,
preparation for deposition or trial, interviews, correspondence, consultation by telephone, digitally, or in-person
and other professional time)

650/Hour

Deposition Testimony conducted on-site at offices of Neuroscience Associates Inc. or virtually (2 hour minimum).

800/Hour

Deposition Testimony conducted off-site will take place by special arrangement only
(Half-day or full-day courtroom testimony rates will apply)
Trial/Arbitration Testimony (within LA County or virtual), full-day, to be paid in advance 7 days prior

7,500

Trial/Arbitration Testimony (within LA County only or virtual), half-day (starts at 1pm), to be paid in advance 7
5,500
days in advance (The issue of full-day versus half-day must be decided one week prior to scheduled testimony date
due to scheduling requirements; also, all testimony outside of Los Angeles County is billed at the full-day rate of $7500)
Travel Time (outside of L.A. County)

650/Hour

Expedite Surcharge (for evaluations requiring priority scheduling and expedited feedback)

2,500

Administrative Fee for copying/scanning charts (not inclusive of any express mail fees; one week notice required)

150

Note: For all services conducted off-site and requiring air transportation and/or overnight stay (including evaluations,
depositions, or trial testimony), the charge will be $7500 per day (no half-day rates), to be paid 7 days in advance of departure;
additional charges for transportation and accommodations will apply.
Cancellation Policy: A notice of at least 3 business days must be provided for full fee return, and a minimum notice of 2 business
days for half-fee return. Day of service cancellation or “no-show” pays full fee without exception, and no fees will be returned.
Parking: Full-day parking in the Encino Executive Tower is $12.00 (with a full day’s charge accruing after two hours).
Unfortunately, we DO NOT validate. There is also limited metered parking available on Ventura Blvd. for short-term parking.
Please be aware that invoices are due and payable upon receipt. Balances not paid in full within 30 days are subject to a
finance charge of 10% per year to offset the additional administrative expense associated with ongoing collection efforts.

